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Receipts Clearing Account: 

1. Goal #1: Would you elaborate on what this means and what role(s) does the 
bank play in this process? 
 
We are looking to make sure payments are received daily and a process to get 
comunication when the files are received.  
 

2. Goal #5: What information is currently missing for incoming wire notifications?  
 
There are times we do not get notifications of incoming wires by email from 
vendors and the transaction/addendum data is left blank. 
 

3. Goal #11: What is the scope of the armored car service you are using today? (ie 
current provider, annual cost, frequency /#of locations and services provided).  
 
Currently LOOMIS is the armored car service, providing daily pick up from the 
1300 N 12th address at an annual cost of $21,091.44.  
 

4. Could you further explain the process for incoming ACH payment files including 
how they are originated and any 3rd party systems used to originate files?  
 
Three main third party vendors are used (Heartland, Elovon, and American 
Express) that daily batch process ACH and Credit Card files on CMU behelf and 
then send the ACH Payments to Receipts Clearing. 
 

5. Could you further explain the current process to transfer/sweep funds to the 
State Treasurer on a weekly basis?  
 
Once the balance in receipts clearing account reaches $4+ million it is 
transferred by ACH or WIRE to the state treasurer account. 
 

6. Would the University consider the use of a Lockbox for the collection of various 
incoming payments?  
 
The University is not interested in a lockbox. 
 

7. Receipts Clearing #6 “Exploration of new technology for check scanning process” 
Can you tell us the technology you currently use for check scanning? In which 
department(s) are these scanners located? Do you own or lease the scanners? 
What “pain points” have prompted you to include this in the RFP? 
 
There is one department that has a scanner on campus, we were provided a 
scanner from the bank we use now. The scanner is a Panini product and is 
connected directly to the current bank. We included this in the RFP as we scan 
anywhere from one to hundreds of checks daily and will need this in our daily 
operations to batch process checks received to the selected bank. 



 

 
8. #3  What are the issues you currently experience with ACH refund reporting? 

 
We batch file ACH refunds and would like to have notification when a refund is 
returned.  
 

9. Incoming ACH payment files automatically close, reconfigure and transmit to the 
bank each day, generating an automatic email confirmation. What type of ACH 
files are you sending today? Are you sending direct files or another format? 
 
We are sending direct files.  
 

10. Subsidize or provide armored car services.  Who is the armored carrier that you 
are currently using? 
 
Please see response to question #3 above. 
 

11. What armored car carrier are you presently using for all Colorado Mesa 
University deposit/change order activities? What is the average monthly expense 
associated? Is the armored courier currently delivering to a branch? Or to a Cash 
Vault location?  
 
Please see response to question #3 above. Delivery is to a local bank branch, 
but could look into other options if needed.  
 

12. CMU Comment: Ability to automate reconciliation processes. Please elaborate 
on which activities/payment channels are presently a challenge for the University 
to reconcile. 

 
Currently, the University downloads CSV files from the bank, uses formulas to 
format the data, and then manually matches these to files downloaded from our 
ERP Banner.  We have had to rewrite this process mutiple times as the bank we 
are with updated there CSV file format mutiple times.  The University would like 
to work with its new banking provider to attempt to make the process more 
automatic.   

 
13. CMU Sub Title: Reporting Capabilities: Extended time frame on all reporting. 

Please define your desired time frame for reporting. 
 

Currently, activity is only available from for1 year  Under a prior banking provider, 
data was available for seven years.  CMU would like it if transactional data was 
available for at least 2 years, if not two years or more.   

 
14. Better identification of each related merchant and wire. Please elaborate on why 

these present challenges today. Please elaborate on what the desired state is. 
 
There are times we do not get notifications of incoming wires by email from 
vendors and the transaction/addendum data is left blank. We would also be 
intrested in automated emails when we receive a Wire or ACH to receipts 
clearing account.  
 



 

15. Please provide a listing of the make and model number of all equipment used for 
the remote depositing of checks. 
 
Please refer to reponse to question #7. 
 

16. Automate process of receiving an NSF from a desktop deposit. What are you 
looking for in terms of automating the process of receiving NSF from a desktop 
deposit? 
 
We are looking for notification when a deposited check is returned to NSF, we 
are looking for email notification and/or mail notification of the scanned check 
images and reason for NSF.  
 

17. Daily Banking Services The University contracts with an armored car service for 
daily morning pick-up and delivery between the bank and the Office of Student 
Accounts Offices; Is this a service already in place? Or is this a new service? 
 
This service is in place with LOOMIS but looking at what you might be able to 
offer with is RFP. Please refer to response to question #3. 
 

18. Periodically, equipment for the University Cashier’s Offices requires upgrades. 
The bank may be asked to provide hardware and software as specified by the 
University. Can you clarify the hardware that is being supplied? 
 
At this time this would be the hardware to scan checks for batch deposit, and any 
software to access bank accounts. 
 

19. How many Remote Deposit Capture machines does CMU need? 
 

Only one machine is needed for main campus. 
 

20. Who is the current armored car service provider for the University? 
 
Please refer to response to question #3 for more information. 
 

21. Daily Banking Services – armored car service (page 18) – Which armored car 
service does the University currently use? 
 
Please refer to response to question 3 for more information. 
 

22. On OSA, Satellite campuses make deposits in person on a weekly basis – What 
is the makeup of these deposits? Do you have a policy on distance to branch 
locations? Are you open to other solutions in lieu of in-person deposits? 

 
Satellite campus have been making cash and check deposits to branch locations 
but we are open to other solutions.  
 

23. Clarify what type of sweep is on receipts clearing account. Are the funds being 
swept via wire? If not, please confirm type of transfer. 

 
Please refer to response to question #5.  
 



 

24. On Receipts Clearing, are cash and check bank deposits volume of 809 number 
of items deposited? 

 
Correct, This is the total number of cash deposits and batched check deposits 
from on site check scanning.  
 

25. Please confirm number of check scanners. 
 

Please refer to response to question #7. 
 

26. General C) Please provide an example of your current deposit slips used. Are 
these duplicate or triplicate forms? 
 
We have 4 locations that use deposit slips for cash or checks. Locations are 1) 
CMU Student Accounts office, 2) Maverick Bookstore, 3) WCCC Business Office, 
and 4) Montrose Business Office. We use duplicated slips that have the location 
on the slips. We also use a Tri Slip for our bookstore.  
 

27. Is Merchant Services included or not? 
 

Merchant Services is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP 
 

28. Under Goals, item 6: Exploration of new technology for check scanning process 
– how many scanned checks are received in person? By mail? 

 
10-50 checks by person or by mail are received daily. We batch scan checks in-
house and want to ensure we are using the newest technology for this with the 
selected bank. Please see response to question #7 for additional information. 
 

29. Can you expand on the number of international checks and the average dollar 
size of these checks on a monthly basis?  Are these international checks from 
individuals or businesses or both? 

 
Two paper Canadian checks for approximately $20,000 in US dollars were 
presented in the past year. CMU uses three third party merchants that process 
international payments for the University and transfers CMU US dollars.  
 

30. Receipts Clearing Account, page 18 states “Periodically, equipment for the 
University Cashier’s Offices requires upgrades. The bank may be asked to 
provide hardware and software as specified by the University.” – What type of 
equipment? 
 
Please see response to question 16 for additional information. 
 

31. How are monthly deposits currently handled for checks received at the CMU 
Montrose location? 

 
Approximately one or two per semester of cash and/or check deposits in 
Montrose; CMU is open to other options.  
 
 



 

32. How do you currently handle cash and deposit at the different University 
locations? 

 
Please refer to response to questions #3 and #24  for additional information. The 
WCCC and Montrose offices hand deliver deposits to branch offices, CMU is 
open to other options. CMU Student Accounts and Maverick Bookstore combine 
cash deposit with LOOMIS daily pick up. 
 

33. How many merchant services providers do you use that will need to convert to 
new banking services provider?  

a. Can you provide a list of merchant services providers & number of MIDs 
that will need to transition to new bank accounts.  

b. Is there any merchant integration that does a direct push to the bank 
accounts (not through accounting software)? 

 
Please refer to response to question #4. There are approximately 40 MIDs that 
would need to be switched at the merchant level to a new bank account. The 
direct list of merchants and MID’s will be made available to the successful 
Offeror. There are no integrations that push directly to bank accounts at this time.  
 

Accounts Payable Imprest Account: 
1. Goal 1: How do you use ACH refund files? For example, are you referring to 

returning ACH transactions or student refunds being sent via ACH? 
 

This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP. 
 

2. Goal 2:  What issues are you experiencing with refunds to prepaid cards?  Since 
there are no references to prepaid card in the statement of work, is this service 
included in the scope of the RFP? 

 
This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP.  
 

3. Reporting Capabilities: Goal #8: What is the extended time frame you are looking 
for on all reporting? 

 
See Receipts Clearing Account response to question #11. 
 

4. Could you further explain and clarify the request for a solution to issues with 
refunding prepaid credit cards? 

 
This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP. 
 

5. #2 What are the issues you currently experience with refunding pre-paid credit 
cards? 

 
This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP. 
 

6. #3 What are the issues you currently experience with ACH refund reporting? 
 

This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP. 
 



 

7. Solution to issues with refunding pre-paid credit cards. Can you provide 
examples of the issues previously experienced? 
 
This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP. 
 

8. Better outgoing ACH refund reporting.  What type of ACH refund reporting do you 
receive today? 
 
This service is not included in the scope of the General Banking RFP. 
 

9. Outsource 1099 processing/tax compliance. Is this printing or processing 
assistance? Can you elaborate on CMUs needs for this? 

 
The University is considering this as a similar process to how credit card vendors 
report this information to the IRS. 
 

10. Ability to make international payments without setting up wire templates. As well 
as the ability to see the fee structure prior to the payment. Are you sending both 
US dollars and foreign currency? Are you referring to the visibility of both fees 
and conversion dollars prior to making payment? 

 
CMU is sending US dollars, and would like to see the fees at the time of making 
the payment. We currently have the ability to share, take on, or pass along the 
fees, but we do not know what the fees are prior to sending. Currently, we do not 
send ACH internationally.  
 

11. Under the summary of current operations, section B. Accounts payable Imprest 
Account, please clarify the use of the virtual card payments. Are these payments 
occurring as part of the universities credit card program? 

 
Yes, this is currently part of the University’s credit card program.  
 

12. Accounts payable solutions related to outsourcing disbursements. Option to have 
checks cut on demand, in house. Are you looking for Bank checks to be issued 
on demand? 

 
The University is interested in options to outsource check printing, and want the 
ability to cut checks in house, on-demand as well. 
 

13. Accounts Payable Imprest Account:  Does CMU utilize NACHA files? 
 

Yes, we utilize NACHA formatted files. 
 

14. Can you confirm drawdown process on Accounts Payable and Payroll Imprest 
Accounts? Are these ACH debits originated by the vendor? Please confirm. 

 
The funds which are used to make payments from these accounts are drawn 
down from the State Treasury, and initiated by CMU 
 
 
 



 

15. On Accounts Payable Imprest, is Wire Transfer Activity incoming? What type of 
transactions are virtual card debit volumes of 432? Is the ACH payments volume 
of 3,622 ACH originations or ACH received debits? 

 
There is no incoming activity for the AP Imprest account, with the exception of 
returned items. 432 virtual card debits are payments made through the credit 
card vendor, maybe better known as electronic payments, or electronic payables.  
3,622 ACH originations. 
 

16. How many International payments does the University make annually? What 
countries/currencies? 

 
Fewer than 100, but a broad representation of countries. All are sent in USD 
 

17. How many wire templates do you have that need to be set up? 
 

Approximately 20 templates. 
 
Payroll Imprest Account: 

1. Does the University currently use a payroll card program as an option to pay 
student workers? 

 
No. The University requires direct deposit for all payroll.  
 

2. Section 6: Required Submittals Under Technical Approach, B:  Outside of 
merchant processing, what product support and problem resolution are required 
on a 24/7 basis? 

 
CMU would like access to customer support 24/7 and main contacts from 8-5 
MST time. 

 
3. Regarding the Information in Appendix A: 

c. Will the University provide Account Data Summary details for the Payroll 
Account? 

d. Does the CMU Banking Fee Summary include activity for all 4 accounts? 
 

Payroll Account has bimonthly payroll that issues direct deposits on avarage of 
2,500 accounts for an avarage 1.8 million per payroll. Yes the Banking Fee 
Summary includes all 4 accounts.  
  

 
General questions:  

1. Would you be willing to provide the RFP document in Word format to facilitate the 
response process for bidders? 
 
Yes 
 

2. Recognizing you receive funds from international sources, is there also a need to 
send funds internationally?  If so, please provide type of payment method and 
currency preference. 

 
 



 

Yes, CMU sends funds internationally via wire transfers, always in USD 
 

3. Would you be willing to provide a recent EAA statement? 
 
The University is not familiar with EAA statements. 
 

4. What, if any, minimum reserve deposit requirements are CMU required to keep 
at the state level? 

 
None. 
 

5. Does the RFP include providing ATM machines on campus? If so, could you 
please provide additional information including number/type of ATM’s and 
transaction activity volume. 

 
No, ATM machines and ATM services are not within the General Banking RFP 
scope of work. 

 
6. Does the RFP provide for the awarded bank to have an agreed upon presence 

on campus and the option to promote and offer banking services to the university 
employees and students? 

 
No, Student and Employee banking services are not within this RFP scope of 
work. 
 

7. Can you confirm number of accounts? RFP reads 4 accounts (receipts clearing 
and 3 imprest accounts); however, Fee Summary reads 7 account maintenance 
fees. 

 
We do have 7 accounts, but only 4 have significant activity. The other three are 
used minimally. Two are used by a third party management group for the Hotel 
Maverick, and one has not seen any activity in several months. 
 

8. On Fee Summary, what is SP External Message Monthly Maint? 
 

Email communication for various messaging. 
 

9. Note, on Banking Fee Summary page 26 the description categories do not 
appear to be aligned correctly with services. 
 
A revised Appendix A Fee Structure has been included with Addendum 1 that 
clarifies the data alignment. 
 

10. Appendix A: Please provide clarity around the following services listed on the 
CMU Banking Fee Summary: 

i. Returned Item Special Instructions – What special instructions are in 
place today? 

ii. EDI Remittance Report – Please provide a sample of the current report 
used. 

1. How many monthly transactions are reported through this 
channel? 



 

iii. Dep Itms Img per Item Stored. How is this volume calculated given the 
deposit activity in other channels does not reconcile/equate? 

1. Monthly average volume of Dep Itms Img per Item Stored = 542 
2. Deposited Item Average = 7 
3. Image Check Item – On-Us = 39 
4. Image Check Item – Transit = 414 

iv. SDA Status Report: Please describe what service is being delivered here. 
Please provide a sample of this report. 

v. Image Quality Car/Lar & OCR: Please describe what service is being 
delivered here 

 
A revised Appendix A Fee Structure has been included with Addendum 1 that 
clarifies the data alignment. 

 
11. What are the University’s liquidity goals/strategy? 

 
According to the University’s Investment Guidelines, the University’s liquidity pool 
(funds at the State Treasurer and funds held with a banking partner), must 
“Provide liquidity on demand (i.e., “next business day”)” and “Sufficient liquidity 
must be maintained to ensure that all operational cash requirements are met.” 
 

12. Does the University require any special arrangements or conditions related to 
holding third party funds? 
 

We do not have any special arrangements or conditions to holding third party 
funds.  
 

13. Are hyperlinks to call reports and annual reports acceptable in the RFP 
responses? 
 
No hyperlinks to reports will not be accepted. Please attach reports to RFP 
responses.  
 

14. Under Goals, the University uses the word ‘better’ related to several services – 
will you please provide more detail about what would make each of these better: 

i. Better identification of each related merchant for incoming ACH 
payments. (Receipts Clearing Account) 

ii. Better identification for incoming wires of what the funds are for and who 
wires are from. (Receipts Clearing Account) 

iii. Better outgoing ACH refund reporting. (AP Imprest Account) – Also, 
please define ‘ACH Refund’ 

 
This service is not included in the scope of the RFP. 

 
b. Better identification of each related merchant and wire. (Reporting Capabilities) 

 
Please see response to question #2 in Receipts Clearing above. 
 
 
 
 
 



 

15. How many 1099 employees does the University have? 
 

Roughly 500, but that number increases slightly every reporting period 
 

16. Under Goals, AP Imprest Account, Item #8, Ability to make international 
payments without setting up wire templates. Is the University looking for an 
alternative to wires for international payments? Or do you not have a need for 
templates because the recipients are always different? 

 
We are looking for international ACH processing. 
 

17. Reporting Capabilities – #6 extended time frame on all reporting: what time frame 
does the University need? 

 
Please refer to response to question #11 in Receipts Clearing above. 

 
18. Paper check break-down – what percentage of paper checks are written to 

individuals/students? Vendors? What is the dollar volume break-down by 
individual/vendor? 
 
Students Refunds- CMU had 10,485 ACH for 20 million and 4,004 paper checks 
for 6.5 Million for July 1, 2021 - June 30, 2022 Issued.  
Vendor payments were roughly 3,000 and a dollar value of $14M. 
 

19. What are the number of international transactions (wires) CMU makes in a typical 
month and/or year?  What is the estimated dollar amount in a typical month or 
year? 
 
Fewer than 100, but a broad representation of countries. All are sent in USD 
 

20. Is the college looking for ways to receive payments from other US Locations (ie 
pay at Walmart for example) for parents to pay tuition or other fees. 
 
We are not interested in receiving payments from other US locations at this time 
for tuition and fees.  
 

21. What is your current reconciliation process? What challenges do you face? 
 

See Receipts Clearing Account question #12, above. 
 

22. Regarding the question: Please provide measures you would recommend the 
University consider evaluating banking performance on an ongoing basis, 
including opportunities to benchmark these performance measures against 
others. Please provide clarification for what you are asking or provide an 
example. 

 
What metrics are recommended to the University to monitor and measure the 
financial health of a banking partner? 
 

23. Regarding the request to, “describe how employee performance is evaluated and 
pay is set for employees at all levels.”  Due to privacy concerns, there are some 



 

limitations to what the bank can provide.  Can you elaborate on what you need to 
know at a minimum, or offer an example of a sufficient answer? 
 
The University desires to know that proposed product lines and services are 
aligned with its operational needs rather than any Offeror’s financial rewards or 
incentives. 
 

24. Under Minimum General Banking Requirements, item C states that “The bank 
must meet PCI requirements as defined by PCI DDS 4.0 Security Standards.” 
Given that this RFP is largely focused on treasury services, with commercial card 
and merchant processing out of scope, would you consider removing this 
requirement from the RFP? 

 
We have left the PCI security standards in the RFP, as if at any time we move 
any merchant services processing, we want to make sure your bank follows 
these standards.  
 

25. If the PCI DDS 4.0 requirement must remain, can you confirm when the bank 
must be in compliance with the PCI 4.0 standards? 

 
Please see response to question #24 under General.  
 

26. 39. Standard Insurance Requirements B. Colorado Mesa University shall be 
named as additional insured on the Commercial General Liability and Automobile 
Liability Insurance policies (leases and construction contracts will require the 
additional insured coverage for completed operations on endorsements CG 2010 
11/85, CG 2037, or equivalent). Coverage required of the contract will be primary 
over any insurance or self-insurance program carried by the University. D. The 
offeror will require all insurance policies in any way related to the contract and 
secured and maintained by the offeror to include clauses stating that each carrier 
will waive all rights of recovery, under subrogation or otherwise, against the 
University, its agencies, institutions, organizations, officers, agents, employees, 
and volunteers. How does this relate to banking services? Is this in reference to 
the CMU 2751 General Banking 2023 RFP? 
 
Yes, the standard insurance requirements are applicable to the resulting contract 
with the awarded Offeror. 
 

27. MINIMUM GENERAL BANKING REQUIREMENTS C. The bank must meet PCI 
requirements as defined by PCI DDS 4.0 Security Standards. Is this referring to 
Banking or Credit Card Processing? 
 
Please see response to question #24 under General.  
 

28. B. Please provide information (e.g., names, location, experience) of the team that 
will provide direct service to CMU. The individual contacts must be available for 
support and problem resolution on a 24/7 basis; What type of support and 
problem reslolution is required? 

 
 
 



 

CMU would like access to customer support 24/7 and main contacts from 8-5 MT 
time.  

 
 

End Addendum #1 
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Appendix A: Account Data Summary Revised

ANALYSIS MONTH 3/1/2022 8/1/2022 12/1/2022 Monthly Average
DESCRIPTION
Average Ledger Balance 15,115,230                13,128,605   15,221,533   14,488,456               
Less: Float 88,194                        235,076        87,623          136,964                    
Avg Collected Balance 15,027,036                12,893,529   15,133,910   14,351,492               
Collected Balance Avail For EC 15,027,036                12,893,529   15,133,910   14,351,492               

Depository Services        Depository Services 3/1/2022 8/1/2022 12/1/2022 Monthly Average
010 410 Paper Account Analysis Stmt 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
010 000 Account Maintenance 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
010 101 Paper Credits 92                               89                  74                  85                              
010 101 Electronic Credits 260                             209                158                209                            
010 100 Paper Debits 682                             698                458                613                            
010 100 Electronic Debits 53                               53                  40                  49                              
150 101 Reject Checks Paid 4                                  15                  4                    8                                
100 224 Deposited Item 9                                  6                    7                    7                                
100 400 Returned Deposited Items 1                                  -                2                    1                                
100 405 Returned Item Special Instruc 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
100 403 Returned Item Image Viewed 1                    1                                
000 230 Deposit Coverage               FIRST 250                             250                250                250                            
000 230 Deposit Coverage               NEXT 14,863                        12,875          14,969          14,236                       
000 230 Deposit Coverage               TOTAL 15,113                        13,125          15,219          14,486                       

Account Reconcilement Services        Account Reconcilement Services
150 030 Full/Positive Pay Maint 4                                  4                    4                    4                                
150 120 Full/Positive Pay - per Item 679                             692                455                609                            
150 322 SP Checks Returned 7                    2                    5                                
200 20B SP Issue/Cancel Input 141                             51                  17                  70                              
150 310 SP Positive Pay Exceptions 8                    4                    6                                
200 20B SP Issue Mnt Upload - per File 23                               20                  18                  20                              
200 100 SP ARP Recon Report-per Item 1,830                          980                1,285            1,365                         
200 306 SP ARP Recon Reports Maint 4                                  4                    4                    4                                
200 306 SP ARP Recon Outstanding Maint 4                                  4                    4                    4                                
200 306 SP ARP Recon Outstanding Item 725                             381                502                536                            

Online Platform        Online Platform
400 272 Sp Current Day Per Acct        FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
400 272 Sp Current Day Per Acct        NEXT 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
400 272 Sp Current Day Per Acct        TOTAL 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
400 272 Sp Current Day Per Item 3,871                          3,852            3,336            3,686                         
409 999 SP Current Day ACH Addenda 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
400 272 Sp Previous Day Per Acct       FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
400 272 Sp Previous Day Per Acct       NEXT 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
400 272 Sp Previous Day Per Acct       TOTAL 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
400 272 Sp Previous Day Per Item 4,085                          3,773            3,217            3,692                         
409 999 SP Previous Day ACH Addenda 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
409 999 Account Analysis Report PDF 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
409 999 Monthly DDA Statement PDF 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
250 720 ACH Return and NOC Report      FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
250 720 ACH Return and NOC Report      NEXT 5                                  5                    5                    5                                
250 720 ACH Return and NOC Report      TOTAL 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
300 225 EDI Remittance Report 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
400 800 SP Extended Retention-12 mos 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
401 020 SP Token Monthly Maintenance 13                               17                  18                  16                              
409 999 SP Book Transfer Mo Maint      FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
409 999 SP Book Transfer Mo Maint      NEXT 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
409 999 SP Book Transfer Mo Maint      TOTAL 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
409 999 SP Book Transfer-per Transfer 4                                  2                    4                    3                                
150 410 SP Stop Payments Mo Maint      FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
150 410 SP Stop Payments Mo Maint      NEXT 3                                  3                    3                    3                                
150 410 SP Stop Payments Mo Maint      TOTAL 4                                  4                    4                    4                                
250 000 SP ACH Origination Mo Maint    FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
250 000 SP ACH Origination Mo Maint    NEXT 5                                  5                    5                    5                                
250 000 SP ACH Origination Mo Maint    TOTAL 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
350 000 SP Wires Monthly Maintena      FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
350 000 SP Wires Monthly Maintena      NEXT 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
350 000 SP Wires Monthly Maintena      TOTAL 7                                  7                    7                    7                                
200 306 SP Account Recon Monthly Maint 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
150 030 SP Positive Pay Monthly Maint 4                                  4                    4                    4                                
200 201 SP Issue Maint Mo Maintenance  FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
200 201 SP Issue Maint Mo Maintenance  NEXT 3                                  3                    3                    3                                
200 201 SP Issue Maint Mo Maintenance  TOTAL 4                                  4                    4                    4                                
151 350 SP Image Access Mo Maint 6                                  6                    6                    6                                
409 999 SP External Message Mo Maint   FIRST 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
409 999 SP External Message Mo Maint   NEXT 8                                  9                    9                    9                                
409 999 SP External Message Mo Maint   TOTAL 9                                  10                  10                  10                              
409 999 SP External User Task Sent 27                               51                  37                  38                              

CMU Banking Fee Summary
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Wire Transfers        Wire Transfers
350 000 Wire Monthly Maint Voice-Pin 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
350 300 Incoming Fedwire 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
350 104 SP Fedwire Non-Repetitive 4                                  8                    4                    5                                
350 700 SP Intl USD Non-Repetitive 4                                  1                    -                2                                
350 403 SP Wire Beneficiary Email 3                                  2                    3                    3                                
350 700 International USD OUR Region 1 1                                  1                    -                1                                
350 700 International USD OUR Region 2 2                                  -                -                1                                
350 700 International USD OUR Region 3 1                                  -                -                0                                

Image Services        Image Services
151 351 SP Cks Pd per item Stored 680                             697                456                611                            
151 351 Dep Itms Img per Item Stored 371                             960                294                542                            
151 352 Image Access Imgs Retrieved 8                                  12                  5                    8                                
151 352 SP Short Term Imgs Retrieved 3                                  -                -                1                                

ACH Services        ACH Services
250 120 ACH Originated Addenda Item 254                             262                172                229                            
250 000 SDA STATUS REPORT 1                                  -                -                0                                
250 202 ACH Received Item 859                             823                681                788                            
250 220 ACH Received Addenda Item 103                             48                  42                  64                              
251 050 ACH Filter Mthly Maint 5                                  5                    5                    5                                
251 055 ACH FILTER CHANGE 1                                  -                -                0                                
250 640 ACH Item Adjustment Request 2                                  -                -                1                                
250 102 SP ACH On-US Item 546                             303                507                452                            
250 102 SP ACH Transit Item 4,273                          2,488            4,150            3,637                         
250 505 SP ACH Process Run 23                               17                  12                  17                              
250 302 SP ACH Rtn Item 4                                  2                    1                    2                                
251 070 SP ACH NOC Item 1                                  3                    7                    4                                

Branch Coin/Currency Services        Branch Coin/Currency Services
100 01Z Cash Deposited-per $100 617                             872                628                706                            
109 999 Night Dep Processing-per Dep 3                    10                  7                                
100 04A Currency Ordered-per Strap 13                               13                  11                  12                              
100 048 Loose Currency Ordered/$100 3                                  -                21                  8                                
100 044 Coin Rolls Ordered-per Roll 5                                  4                    10                  6                                
100 040 Standard Chng Order-per Order 3                                  1                    4                    3                                

Electronic Deposit Services Electronic Deposit Services
101 300 EDM Monthly Maint - per Acct 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
101 300 Web Monthly Maint - per Wrkstn 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
999 999 Image Quality Car/Lar & OCR 1                                  1                    1                    1                                
109 999 Deposit Credit 23                               23                  17                  21                              
101 311 Image Check Item - On-Us 26                               80                  12                  39                              
101 310 Image Check Item - Transit 251                             789                201                414                            
151 352 Image Retrieval - per Item 1                                  -                -                0                                
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